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THE FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
MONDAY, JUNE THE FIFTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-ONE
THE MARSHALS
Frank C. Abbott
Academic Vice President 






ORGAN PRELUDE Laurence Perry
PROCESSIONAL Coronation March from "The Prophet’’ Meyerbeer
The University Symphonic Band
James Eversole, Director
PROCESSION
Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Commissions, Candidates 
for Degrees, the Faculty, Pastors, Members of the Governing 
Boards, Guests of Honor, the President
PRESENTATION OF COLORS
SONG Montana, My
Our chosen state, all hail to thee, 
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty, 
Montana, my Montana!
INVOCATION The Reverend Toshimi Tatsuyama
Montana
God bless our state for what is done, 
Montana, my Montana!
God bless our people, every one,
Montana, my Montana!
And as the years shall go and come. 
May Freedom’s bright eternal sun 
Find here full many a victory won,
Montana, my Montana!
MUSIC Chorale and Alleluia Howard Hanson
The University Symphonic Band
PRESENTATION OF COMMISSIONS
MUSIC Music Simpatica William Rhoads
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Presentation of Candidates 
The Deans
Conferring of Degrees 
The President
CHARGE TO THE CLASS President Harry K. Newburn
NATIONAL ANTHEM
The Star Spangled Banner
Oh, say! can you see by the dawn’s 
early light,
What so proudly we hail’d at the 
twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, 
thro’ the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were 
so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs 
bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our 
flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star Spangled 
Banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave?
Oh, thus be it ever when freemen 
shall stand
Between their lov’d homes and the 
war’s desolation!
Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the 
heav’n rescued land
Praise the Pow’r that hath made and 
preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our 
cause it is just,
And this be our motto, “In God is 
our trust.”
And the Star Spangled Banner in 
triumph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave!
BENEDICTION The Reverend George Ferguson
RECESSIONAL Proud Heritage William Latham
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY 
ORGANIZED RESERVE CORPS
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel M. F. Moucha, 
Professor of Military Science
Richard Joseph Andriolo





Richard Alan Guthrie 
Distinguished Military Graduate
3Paul Keith Gyles
Brien George Hallmark 
John Floyd Iverson 
Distinguished Military Graduate
Joseph Leonard Jarrett
James William Johnson 






Commission granted as of June 28, 1960
Commission granted as of December, 16, 1960
Commission granted as of March 17, 1961
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE
The candidates will be presented by Colonel Charles L. Musgrave, 
Professor of Air Science
2Gerald Robert Beller
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
Roderick David Brewer
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
1Clifton Charles Clark, Jr. 
John Dexter Cogswell 
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
1JOHN A. Eddlemon 
Richie W. Graham
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
James LeRoy Hamilton 
Joseph D. Harker 
Jack Speer Holzberger 
Fredric Sells Jewell
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
Rudolph Marvin Ruana
'Commission granted as of December 16, 1960 
^Commission granted as of March 17, 1961
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Robert W. Coonrod, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
3Michio KiTAHARA_________________________________ Tokyo, Japan
With Honors (Also major in Sociology, with Honors)
Walter L. Lenington____________________________Fort Benton






Harold Rodger Danielson_________________ Larkspur, California
Gary Thomas Sackett._______________________________ Billings
Ivan L. Stiles________________________________________ Missoula
CHEMISTRY
William Paul Reich__________________________________ Billings
Milton Henry Snoeyenbos, Jr__________ _Eau Claire, Wisconsin
With Honors
ECONOMICS
3Raymond Lee Kamrath_____________________________ Livingston
3James J. Murphy_________________________________________ Butte
Duane Allen Olson_______________________________Great Falls
2Richard Dixon Vaughan_______________La Grange Park, Illinois
Jerome R. Wagner___________________________________ ..Billings
’Degree conferred August 19, 1960 
“Degree conferred December 16, 1960 




’Gerald L. Sorts__ :__________________________________ Scobey
ENGLISH
William Arthur Anderson___________________________ Missoula
Christine Aileen Bohlinger__________________________ Billings




Arlene Marie Howard._______________________________ Missoula
“Henry Nash Larom_____ ._______________________ Rupert, Idaho
Ethel Mae MacDonald____________________________ -..Missoula
Donna Arnst Mott._______________________________ Fort Benton
James Raymond Polk_______________________________Miles City
With High Honors
Boone Sparrow____________________________________ Wise River
Margaret Jean Tate____________________________________ Libby











Nancy Kay Thomas________________________ Salt Lake City, Utah
GEOLOGY
1Ronald William Grekul____________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
“Lawrence Lee High-Wo----------------------- Calgary, Alberta, Canada
(Also major in Mathematics)
“Raymond D. McClintock________________________________Butte







2Michael George Koetter-------------------------------------------- Missoula
Theodora Niemeyer Lambson-------------------------------------- -Missoula
3Liliane Marie Mercer------------------------------------------------- Missoula
Second Major
1Gloria R. Stevenson___________________________-____ Great Falls
Second Major
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Darilyn Burns___________________Pincher Creek, Alberta, Canada
xJohn R. Emigh_________________________________________ Billings
HISTORY






xSally D. Fraser________________________________________ Billings
1Edward G. Miller___________________________ Plymouth, Michigan
Henry Oldenburg----------------------------------------------------------Bigfork
With Honors
2MlCHAEL S. Reischling_____________________ .Seattle, Washington
Sandra Louise Romersa_______________________________ .Missoula
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
James L. Askin________________________________________ Missoula
Virgil Dante Bon_______________________________ Ashland, Ohio
Eugene John Clark_______________________ Manville, New Jersey
Diane Patricia Davis._______________________________Livingston
With Honors
John Floyd Iverson_______________________________ Ogden, Utah
With Honors
Douglas Burton James_____________________ Oakland, California
Clyde O. Jones, Jr.____________________________________ .Missoula
Sandra Lee Orr_____________________________________ Livingston
With Honors
8Myron E. Pitch________________________________________ Harlem
John P. Poston_______________________________________ Anaconda
Virginia R. Ragland_______________________________ Fort Benton
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE—(Continued)
1 Frederic Davies Saint______________ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
Charles Adam Smith iii________________________________ Harlem
William Marvin Walker_____________ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
HOME ECONOMICS
’Diana Allison__ ________________ Waterton Park, Alberta, Canada
Joan Marie Elder________________________________ Mullan, Idaho
With Honors
Mary Jane Hashisaki____________ _________ ___________Missoula
2Alice Buzzell Heck___________________________Belleville, Illinois
Catherine Jule Lehfeldt.___________________________ Ryegate
1Carol S. Walters__________________________________ Judith Gap
LATIN
Dean M. Regenos_____________________________________ .Missoula
Cherryl Ann Wagner_____________________________ Plentywood
With Honors (Also major in History, with Honors)
LIBERAL ARTS
’Gerald Robert Beller______________________________ Whitefish
Jon W. Bristol_____________________________ __ Edinburg, Texas
Annie Richards Ellinghouse_________________________ Missoula
’John William Gerike_________________________________ .Missoula
Janice Loy Haiges__________________________________ Great Falls
’Duane Richard Lange________________________________ Missoula
’Keith Henry Lokensgard_____________________  Havre
Judith Ann McCaffery__________________________________ Butte
Evelyn Claryce Oberosler______________________________ Power
’Joan Marie Oechsli______________________________________Butte





’Terence R. Totten_______________________ Tarrytown, New York
Paul Graham Ulrich____________________________________ Butte
With High Honors
MATHEMATICS
’Frederick M. DeMarinis______________________________ Missoula




Ivan Richard Jacobsen_________________ San Leandro, California
Gene Bernard Jones_________________________________ Missoula
Lawrence Ramon Kaber------------------------------------------- .Whitefish
1Delbert Curtis Lien__________________________________ Missoula
Allen D. Luedecke.___________________________________Corvallis
Edward Michael Risse ii---------------------------------------- West Glacier
Rudolph Marvin Ruana----------------------------------------------- Bonner
Jack Howard Silver__________________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
John William Sullivan----------------------------------------- .Stevensville
Howard Donald Thompson--------------------------------------- .Missoula
Robert H. I. Yang_________________________ Taipei, Taiwan, China
MICROBIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH
Yin Yan Cheng___________________________________ Hong Kong
Dixie Ann Dawson_________________________________—Billings
2MARY DAY JUNE__________________________________ Oak Park, Illinois
PHILOSOPHY
William M. Bruce____________________________________ .Missoula
8Milo Deforest Larsen_____________________Grants, New Mexico
1Richard Carleton Martin___________________ Omaha, Nebraska
3Shelby Wallace Patrick______________________________Wagner
(Also major in Latin)
Robert H. Speer, Jr----------------------------------------------- Hilo, Hawaii




Edward Bourquin Davis 
Gary E. Erb___________
Peter Robert Margolin.. 
Richard Boyd Roth____
Wayne Edwin Tree....... .
Belle Fourche, South Dakota 
....................................... Dillon 
.............................. Deer Lodge 
..............Brooklyn, New York 
..... ...... Spokane, Washington 
.................................... Missoula
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Robert Duane Hatleberg__________________________ Great Falls
jRichard L. Levengood_______________________ ___ _____ Anaconda




Mohammed Ali Al-Saadi_____________________ ___ .Baghdad, Iraq
James Dorr Johnson___________________________________ .Havre
POLITICAL SCIENCE AND HISTORY
Francis Thomas Peterson__________________________ Miles City
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Margaret Ione Strom Ansari__________________________ Sidney
2Edwin Manley Briggs_________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Jean Dianne Pomajevich_______________________ .Missoula
With Honors




Robert Eugene Cole____________________________________ .Libby
With Honors
2Billy F. Flint_________________________________________Missoula
Mary Ellen McAvoy____________________Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Edward Joseph Melnychuk___________Two Hills, Alberta, Canada
Stanley Russell Strong______________________________ Florence
David M. TrANBERG___________________________________ Missoula
RADIO AND TELEVISION
2Joseph Leo Zahler_________________________________ Lewistown
SOCIAL WELFARE
’Ruth Ellen Davis_________________________ Elk River, Minnesota
SOCIOLOGY
Rebecca Marie Egemo____________________________ ___ Columbus






Paul Eldor Miller___________________________ Newton, Kansas
With Honors _
Khin Myint Myint_________________________ ___ Rangoon, Burma
’Lanita Jeanne Nelson------------------------------- Redding, California
Roxanne Benay Shelton---------------------------------------Great Falls
Jack Dwane Taggart------------------------------------------------- —Billings
Janet Fey Wilkins_________________________________ Great Falls
SPANISH
Sonja Synova Bakke— -------- ---------------------------- Livingston
Barbara Jean Lee---------- ---------------------------------------------Missoula
Robert Henry Trauman------------------------------------------- Miles City
SPEECH
Cleo Sue Bishop_________________________________________ Butte
Speech Pathology & Audiology
1Carl Irving Elliott------------------------------------------------------Conrad
Richard Harger-----------------------------------------------------------Missoula
William Eric LiNGARD................. Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
Speech Pathology & Audiology
Stephen R. Postle------ ----------- -------------------------Zona, Guatemala
Speech Pathology & Audiology
Tames Ronald West.------------------------------------------------- Anaconda
ZOOLOGY
Arthur O. Hanson___________________________________ Missoula
Douglas Gale Henriksen----- ------------------- Spokane, Washington
Donald Dale Hubbard_______________________________Missoula
Kathryn Ann Jacobs------------------------------------------------- .Missoula
Roger O. Lambson________________________  Missoula
Bruce Warren Newgard--------------------------------------------- Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Donald L. Allen__________________________  Anaconda
8Thomas D. Anderson_______________________________   Missoula




HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION—(Continued)
Charles W. Brubaker ii---------------------------- Beaver, Pennsylvania
Gerald Thomas Connors_________________ Spokane, Washington
Robert D. Cue_________________________________________ Billings
Donna Joyce Eichhorn______________________________ Missoula
Leland F. Felix_______________________________________ Missoula
Thomas S. Graybill____________________________________Superior
Catherine Hertel________________________________________ Nye
Deloris Mae Johns_________________________________ Great Falls
With High Honors
John F. Matte________________________________________ Missoula
Vodie Ann Rhinehart_._______________________________Missoula
Glendon W. Rummel____________________________________Plains
(Also major in Education)
Donald L Russell____________________________Des Moines, Iowa
(Also major in Education)
Robert Edward Rux_________________________________ Roundup







































THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Penny Ngook Gong-------------------- ----- ----------------------------- Havre
Bryan Milton Hestekin-------------------------------------------- Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
Eugene Clifford Barney--------------------------------------------- Bigfork
Otto Karl Boetticher_______________________________ Whitehall
Herbert H. Brusman-------------------------------------------------- Missoula
Joe J. Cayou_____________ —--------------------------------------- -Missoula
2Charles Hiram Davey, Jr--------------------------- Scottsbluff, Nebraska
Jerry D. Hassinger___________________Elizabethville, Pennsylvania
2James M Hutchinson----------------------------------- Arlington, Virginia
Gary J. Kuiper___----------------------------------------------- Ashton, Iowa
2Robert Joseph McConnell------------------------------------------ Missoula
Lyle R. Miller_________________________ Honesdale, Pennsylvania
Robert LaVerne Ruff---------------------------------------------------- Laurel
William Henry Schoenecker------------------------------------- Missoula
2John M. Stubbs_______________________________________Missoula
2James P. Vukonich___________________________________ Missoula
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Luther A. Richman, 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts






Antonette Louise Maria Goffena____________________ Delphia
1Mary Gretchen Meyer_____________________ Sheridan, Wyoming





Lois Kyle Snyder___________________________________ Great Falls
Marjorie Carol Vohs_________________ Williston, North Dakota




Sonya M. Domitrovich___ =_______________________ Great Falls
Lorraine Norma Peterson_________________________Great Falls
With Honors
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION
Daniel Fred Bachelder____________________________ Great Falls
Zoe Ann Dress____________________________________ Great Falls
Richard Alan Guthrie____________________________ Livingston
With High Honors
Herbert F. Kost_________________________________Columbia Falls
Mary Katherine Medvit Janson________________________Butte
Priscilla R. Lester___________________________________ Missoula
2Noella M. Morgenroth_____________________________ Missoula
8Paul Eugene Nelson________________________Le Roy, Minnesota
Mary Lois Petlin_______________________________________ Butte
Leland Floyd Scifers, Jr______________________________Harlem
1C. Orlan Strom________________________________________ -Sidney
Virginia Marie Wolfe_________________________________Cascade
ORGAN
8James Joseph McGrath______________ .Butte
PIANO
Donald Otis Denegar_______________________________ Kalispell
John Hugh Selleck_____________________...........________ Billings
With High Honors (Also major in Composition, with High Honors)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Paul B. Blomgren, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Richard Joseph Andriolo—-----------------------------------------Trident
George Preston Hughes---------------------------------------------- Dillon
With Honors . .
Joseph Leonard Jarrett.----------------------------------------- Missoula
Bert Randolph Magnuson------------------------- Tacoma, Washington
Myrtle J. Laubach Mohr----------------------------------------- Livingston
Roberto Skibsted___________________________ .Cordoba, Argentina
Sterling Arthur Snyder----------------------------------Denver, Colorado
2Donald Arthur Watne--------------------------------------------- Billings
With High Honors
John Charles Wertz  --------------------------------------------- Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
2Marcus G. Anderson________________________________ Great Falls
Jay W. Agather_________________________________________ Libby
Salvatore Agnello____________________Niagara Falls, New York
Lee Eugene Arnold________________________________Great Falls
8Willlam Floyd Ayers______________________________Eden, Idaho
Shirley Marie Bandy ---------------------------------------------Ovando
Frank E. Barndt_____________________________________Columbus
8John William Becky_____________________________________Butte
Franklyn A. Braun---------------------------------------------------- Hamilton
1Norman D. Brehm_____________________________________Missoula
Thomas A. Bugni------------------------------------------------------------ -Butte
Donald W. Burks______________________________________Billings
2James Edward Burns__________________________ Denver, Colorado
Peggy Joan Calvin___________________________________ Kalispell




2Clifton Charles Clark, Jr.----------------------------------------Kalispell
John Dexter Cogswell------------------------------------------- Great Falls
Norma Louise Collins----------------------------------------------------Butte
1Dean E. Cornelison___________________________________ Billings
Alfred Neil Craig__________________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
’Blaine Austin Cummins-----------------------------------------------Billings
Karen V. Dennington_______________________________ .Missoula
2JOHN Destito______________________________________Avery, Idaho
8Charles Edward Dewey..----------------------------------------- Great Falls
Wayne Sterling Dorcas--------------------------------------------- Sunburst
Billy G. Dorr__________________________________________ Sidney
George Francis Draffin____________Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
’Bradley Edward Dugdale------------------------------------------------ Butte
With Honors
Garth A. Dymond______________________Calgary, Alberta, Canada
2John A. Eddlemon____________________________________ Missoula
Michael R. Emerson_________________ '----- Clarkston, Washington




2Franklin WAYNE Gibson________________ San Gabriel, California
’Dennis Anthony Gilskey----------------------------------------Lewistown
With Honors
2Martin Theodore Grande hi-------------------------------------- Missoula
William Harvey Guanell___________________________ Missoula
Deanna Lorentina Guy_____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
8Paul Keith Gyles____________________________________ Missoula
Brien George Hallmark.____________________ Villa Park, Illinois
James Thomas Harrison, Jr------------------------------------------ Helena
’Frederick Louis Hawkins_______________________________Dillon
2Earl William Hays_____________________________________ Butte
8Ann Jean Higham______________________________________ Belfry
Jack Speer Holzberger_____________________________Great Falls
Thomas Dennis Hynes i___________________________ Philipsburg
3Delbert Gene Ivey___________________________________ Chinook
James P. Jarding_____________________________________ Glendive
Joseph Bruce Jelinek______________________________.Miles City






James William Kearns, Jr.__________________________ Townsend
Jack Kelly______________________________________________Malta
3Walter A. Kostel______________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
LeRoy Jerome Lantz--------------------------------------------------------Belfry
Richard Irving LaRock---------------------------------------------------Helena
Thomas David Lentz_________________________________ Missoula
3Jack David Lincoln____________________________________Haugan
With Honors
3Rex Keith Lincoln------------------------------------------------------ Haugan


































_____ .Woodside, California 











__ Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
___________ .Columbia Falls 






........... __ Missoula 









’Alvin Roy Sperry___________________________________ Lewistown
Kenneth Lee Stam________________________________ Chinook
’Homer Arthur Staves_________________________________ Polson
’Edward Joseph Stiles_________________________________ Missoula
’Howard Allan Stbuble____________________________Martin City
John C. Sundt._________________________________________Forsyth
Robert Barlow Swanson_____________________ .Rantoul, Illinois
Larry E. Taylor_________________________________ ______Choteau
John Gordon Templeton_____________________________  Butte
With Honors
NolA JANE Terentieff_________________ Kennewick, Washington
Frank H. Thayer_______ :______________________________ .Missoula
Robert J. Thomas__________________________________ Stevensville
’George Brant Thompson_____________ Cochrane, Alberta, Canada
Gary D. Toftely________________________________________ Helena
’Donald Bert Torske____________________________________Hardin
Shirley Jean Warehime__________________________________ Belt
With Honors
’James Edward Welch______________ ,_________________ Gilford
Leslie Alvin Wells_____________________________________ .Butte
’Kenneth C. Wimett________________ ....................______ Missoula
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The candidates will be presented by Linus J. Carleton, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION
Anthony J. Antonucci .............________ Brooklyn, New York




’Lynn M. Beazer_______________________ Cardston, Alberta, Canada
’Julienne Moum Berge______________________ —Thompson Falls
’Mary M. Beulke_________________________________________ Wells
Roger L. Bieber________________________________________ Missoula
’Hilda Amalia Bond_____________________________________Polson
























1 Adelaide Harvey Foy-----------------




_________ Palisade, Colorado 
___________________Missoula 
________________ St. Ignatius 




_ Corona del Mar, California 












































________________ St. Ignatius 
_________________ Drummond 
________________ Deer Lodge 








Joseph W. Johnston_____________________________________ .Deer Lodge
Sharon Diane Kansala___________________________________ Red Lodge
Elaine Karlene Knutson--------------------------------------------Missoula
'Kenneth Russell Lane_________________________________ Three Forks
Ralph B. Lawrence___________________New York City, New York
2Joan Selner Lawson__________________________________ Billings
Mary Margaret Boyd Little-------------------------------------- Kalispell
'Janet Brandt Lokensgard___________________________ Glasgow
With Honors . . — . .
2Yvonne B. Lutgen____________________________________ Billings
'Ida Rose Lytton--------------------------------- .-------------------------- Polson
'Mary Alexander McDorney------------------------------------- .Missoula
With Honors
Albina McTucker______________________________________ .Dixon
'Mary Maass._______________________________________ St. Ignatius
Colleen J. Mack_____________________________________ .Missoula
Patricia Joanne Maher  ________________________ Cut Bank
Roberta Rae Miller___________________________________ Helena
2Roy D. Miller_______________________________________ .Missoula
Mary Lou Montague__________________________________ Collins
2Willlam James Montgomery--------------------------------------.Missoula
'Mae C. Mulkey__________________________________ Salmon, Idaho
'Jessie Lena Neidt_____________________________________Missoula
Carolynn Elizabeth Palin-------------------------------------- Great Falls
Nadine Regina Powers-------------------------------------------------- -Butte
'David Gordon Ratigan_______________________________ Missoula
Randolph Knute Robbin.-------------------------------------------- Bigfork
Howard L. Schwend__________________________ —-------- Bridger
'Essie McDonald Seibert___________________________ St. Ignatius
2Julia Hope Seymour__________________________________ Missoula
'James Alexander Smith_________________ Hythe, Alberta, Canada
'Alice Elizabeth Snell__________________________ ——-Missoula
'Thomas R. Sorensen_________________________ Benicia, California
Robert Wayne Stewart._____________________________ Missoula
Robert Dean Tennyhill_____________________________Missoula
'John Robert Thibaudeau_____________________________Missoula
'Elizabeth Ann Arveson Thomas--------------------------------Missoula
Sylvia Louise Moore Thomas_________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
Barbara Louise Tippett_________________________________ Butte
Clyde W. Tucker________________________________________ Victor
2Arlene Joy Walby___________________________________ Glasgow




1 Viol A Gleisner Wehr________________________________ Kalispell
Helen Marie Wertz________________________Arlington, Virginia
Donald Graham White________________________________ Polson
Kathleen Agnes Williams_________________ Redding, California
2JoAnn M. Brooks Willis______________________________ Missoula
1 Virginia R. Wilson_________________________________ Deer Lodge
2Betsy Irene Winship____________________________________Victor
Dorothy S. Wright______________________________________ Butte
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Ross A. Williams, 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FOREST CONSERVATION
Guy Eric Connolly___________________________Boulder, Colorado
With Honors
Nevin T. Guderian____________________________________Missoula
Larry Lee Rose___________________________Edmonds, Washington
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
Ronald Oliver Appel_________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
John E. Burns-------------------------------------------- Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Dean Raymond Byrne________________________________ Missoula
William Ronald Carr__________________Niagara Falls, New York
John Walter Chambers______________________ Glendale, Arizona
With High Honors
Robert Taylor Dieter____________________ Tacoma, Washington
Larry Carson Eichhorn_______________________________ Forsyth
James Ward Elliott__________________________________ Missoula




’Charles William Fudge_______________________________ Missoula
William F. Greenwald___________________Rensselaer, New York
Donald Alan Heiser___________________________Danville, Illinois
2JOHN F. HOSSACK______________________________________ Kalispell
John Albert Jacobson_______________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Donald R. Jenni______________________________________ Bozeman
Larry Lee Jones_______________________________________ Missoula
Philip J. Jones________________________________________ Missoula
Theodore Stephen Kardos____________________Clark Fork, Idaho
Kenneth W. Keefe_____________________________ Paxton, Illionis
Lloyd John Lundeen_________________________________Markesan, Wisconsin
Marvin D. McMichael_______________________________ Missoula
John Daniel Mabry_________________________________ .Whitwell, Tennessee
Kent Allen Meek______________________________________ Casper, Wyoming
Edward J. Miles______________________________________Browning
Jean Paul Mohler__________________ 1------ Sturgis, South Dakota
’James A. Moorhouse____________________________Canton, Illinois
David Hanning Morton_____________________________ Missoula
Gerald Van Parker___________________________________Missoula
George Douglas Pittman_________________ Ann Arbor, Michigan
Maynard T. Rost_____________________________________ Bigfork
’Donald Lee Smith______________________ San Francisco, California
William L Stewart_______________ West Monterey, Pennsylvania
Bruce Brown Talbot________________________________Milltown
Charles M. Travers, Jr_______________________________Missoula
With Honors
Richard Eugene Welch________________ Menoken, North Dakota
Laurence Joseph Whelan, Jr.__________________________ Butte
Robert Frederick Wiseman_________________________ Greenough
’Robert F. Witt_____________________________ Butler, South Dakota
With Honors




The candidates will be presented by Nathan B. Blumberg, 
Dean of the School of Journalism
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN JOURNALISM
Robert Martin Amick, Jr_______________________________Billings
Millie Lee Bergland.._______________________________ Columbus
Gale Z. Brammer____________________________________Townsend
Robert Colin Hedderick_________ Pincher Creek, Alberta, Canada
John V. Honey, Jr-------------------------------------------------------- Missoula
Charles Eugene Hood_______________________________ Miles City
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
The candidates will be presented by Robert L. Van Horne, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY
’Emory Dickson Adams_________________________________Kalispell
Betty Jo Akerson___________________________________ Bonner
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
Michael Joseph Cousins, Jr____________ San Francisco, California
8Mary Helen Ryan Danforth-------------------------------------Missoula




Thomas Richard Nash---------------------------------------------------- Butte
Leon C. Odegaard______________________________________ Billings
Leslie Ward Sedgwick______________________________ Harlowton
Robert LeRoy Tirrell-------------------------- -------------------------Billings




The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan, 
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
John Alan Alexander________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Montana School of Mines, Butte, 1952
Douglas Cameron Allen------------------------------------- .Three Forks
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1959
A. Evon Anderson________________________________ Fort Benton
BA, Montana State University, 1957 . ,
Charles F. Angel______________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1954
Nile E. Aubrey-------------------------------------------------——Cut bank
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1958
Arthur Wesley Ayers, Jr.----------------------------------------------Billings
B.S., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1958 ,
Donald J. Beighle_________________________________ Deer Lod8e
B.S., Montana State CoUege, Bozeman, 1958
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced Professional Degrees
LAW — ( Continued )
Eugene I. Brown______________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
Keith L. Burrowes_____________________________________ Polson
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1958
Harrison Hugo deMers___________________________________Arlee
B.S. in Bus. Adm., B.A., Montana State University, 1955, 1959
Thomas Francis Dowling____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1958
Thomas Kevin Haney.___________________________________ Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
John W. McDonald, Jr._______________________________ Bozeman
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1958
Lino Anthony Marsillo_____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1957
Carroll Edward Multz_____________________________ .Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1958
^William Edward O’Leary________________________________Butte
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1953.
Roy C. Rodeghiero________________________________ ___ Roundup
B. A. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1958
Melvyn Merle Ryan_________________________________.Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1955
James L. Sansaver__________________________________ .Wolf Point
B.A., Montana State University, 1957
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by Ellis Waldron, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
1ESTHER J. Adams________________________________________ Winnert
B.A., Montana State University, 1938
xKeil P. Alderson---------------------------------------------------------Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1952
^Robert Dale Alley-------------------------------------------- Knoxville, Iowa
B.S., Iowa State College, Ames, 1957
^ohn Roberts Aper_---------------------------------------------------- Missoula
BA., College of Idaho, Caldwell, 1952
Hslwood David Averill________________________________Missoula
B.A. in Ed., Montana State University, 1959
1Lawrence H. Bakken__________________________Idaho Falls, Idaho
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, 1948
1jACOB G. Banyai----------------------------------- Dickinson, North Dakota
B.S., Dickinson State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1957
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION — (Continued)
1Nels W. Berge_________________________________ Thompson Falls
BA., State Teachers College, Mayville, North Dakota, 1932
1HARRY R. Beulke______________________________Wells, Minnesota
B.S., Mankato State College, Minnesota, 1951
1Erwin Charles Byrnes________________________________Missoula
B.A. in Educ., Montana State University, 1951
Lee C. Cork___________________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1950
xJohn Merrill Cornish______________________________ Hamilton
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1947
xHal Joseph Dale_____________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Elem. Ed., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon, 1952
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION—(Continued)
1S. T. Melby----------------------------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., Jamestown College, North Dakota, 1937
8Rosb Irma Bugli Morrissey.____________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Ad., Montana State University, 1953
1Leland A. Murphy__________________________________ Great Falls
B.S. in Education, Valparaiso University, Indiana, 1956
’Gerald E. Nelson____________________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1957
’Virgil PITHAN-------------------------------------------------------- Denison, Iowa
B.A., Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa, 1955
1Donald Lee Richardson_____________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1952
1F. Donald Romstad___________________________________Missoula
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951
’RITA Z. Selvig---------------------------------------------------- Thompson Falls
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1957
’Frederick Mathew Shagina___________________________ Anaconda
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1955
’Harold EMBERT SHERBECK._____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1952
Lee Spuhler.----------------------------------------- --------------------- Sheridan
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1955
’Albert H. Steinmetz-------------------------------------Omak, Washington
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1952
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
COMPOSITION
"Thomas Turner----------------------------------------------- Phoenix, Arizona




THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC—(Continued) 
MUSIC EDUCATION
*N. Milton Iverson__________________________________ Great Falls
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1955
1Jack Dayton Lind______________________________________ Polson
B.M., Montana State University, 1956
VOICE
TJrsula Jane Davis___________________________________ Missoula
B.M., Montana State University, 1959
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1J AMES D. Creelman__________________ Red Deer, Alberta, Canada
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN FOREST CONSERVATION
2Noble Ernest Dean___________________________ ____ ....Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN FORESTRY
Richard Joshel Barney________________________ Geneva, Illinois
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1958
Dennis Mederic Cauvin________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1959 .
Paramajit Singh Dhillon________________________ Punjab, India
B.S., Humboldt State College, Arcata, California, 1960
David Guarnaccia, Jr.-----------------------------------------------Missoula
B.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1959
Paul Sinrud Johnson____________________ .Washburn, Wisconsin
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1960 . .
2Sylvester John Muraro_____________ Kimberly, British Columbia
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1960
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY
(Continued)
Wyman C. Schmidt.-----------------------------------------Ocheyedan, Iowa
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1958
’Richard Edwin Traylor, Sr___________________________Missoula
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1960
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN TEACHING
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
JH. Frank Evans------------------------------------------Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
B.Ed., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 1934
2Jerry Everett Johns----------------------------------------------------Missoula
B.S. in Education, Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney, 1958
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
Edward Louis Tisch--------------------------------West Shokan, New York
B.A., University of Arizona, Tucson, 1959
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN ART
Leila Autio.--- ------ ---------------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.S. in Applied Art, Montana State College, Bozeman, 1949
1Maxine Morse Blackmer_____________________________Missoula
B.S., University of Minesota, Minneapolis, 1937
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
1Richard Emerson Blumell------------------Magrath, Alberta, Canada
B.A., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1945
Ella Corinne Brown--------------------------------- Kansas City, Missouri
B.S. in Education, University of Missouri, Columbia, 1951 
xEDMUND KlNZEL Colby__________________________________Missoula
B.M., Montana State University, 1955
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Vernon Earl Halcro___________________________________Power
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN TEACHING
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
2DonALD L. PATTIE_____________________________________ Missoula
BA., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1955
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
BOTANY
Hari Om AgrAWAl_________________________________ Delhi, India
„ M.S., The Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India, 1954, 1956B.S.,
CHEMISTRY
2Jeanne Petrie Lampi__________________ Templeton, Massachusetts
B.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1959
GEOLOGY
Davis Eugene Hintzman_____________________________ Milltown
B.A., Montana State University, 1957
’Durwood Milton Johnson------------------------------------------ Billings
B.A., Montana State University, 1955
W. David Kuenzi___________________________Seattle, Washington
B.S., State College of Washington, Pullman, 1959
Robert E. Matson___________________________________Lodge
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
Elmer M. Schell_______________________________________ Baker
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1Thelma P. GerstmAN___________St. John’s, Newfoundland, Canada




2Khurshed A. Ansari_____________________________ Banaras, India
B. Med., B. Surg., University of Lucknow, India, 1958
Marius Glen Peacock.________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
2Bonnie L. Pitsch____________________________________Garryowen
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
BOTANY
Phyllis Runyon Dolph------------------ -------- -----Salt Lake City, Utah
B.A., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1958
Margaret R. Hummon_________________________Oakton, Virginia
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
Diana Borut Stein________________________________ ____Missoula
B.A., Barnard College, Columbia University, New York City, New York, 1958
ECONOMICS
Donald Preston Cole-------------------------------- Fanwood, New Jersey
B.A., Drew University, Madison, New Jersey, 1959
William Merrill Crawford___________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Montana State University, 1959
ENGLISH
Donald Bernhardt McLeod-----------------Bellingham, Washington
B.A., Whitman College, WaUa Walla, Washington, 1956
^Robert Norman Noyes______________________________ .Bozeman
A. B., Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, 1951
HISTORY
2Dan D. Borozan______________________________________ _ Butte
B. A., Montana State University, 1959
Patrick Henry McLatchy_____________________________ Helena
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1951
'Donald Lawrence Sorts------------------------------ Arlington, Virginia
B.A., Montana State University, 1957 ° °
HOME ECONOMICS
Ethel Patricia Rend Orlich_______________________ Butte
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1946
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS—(Continued)
MATHEMATICS
Michael Ganna way Billings------ ---------- ----------------------Missouia
BA., Montana State University, 1958
Robert Dean Engle__________________________________ Billings
B.A., Montana State University, 1957
PHYSICS
Roland J. Keefer___ ___________________________________Billings
BA., Montana State University, 1957
POLITICAL SCIENCE
8Issam Abdul Ghani Mahboub Agha__ ___________ Baghdad, Iraq
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
2Clinton E. Grimes_________ .____ _____________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1959
xDavid Allen Leuthold.--------------- ------------------------------------Molt
B.A., Montana State University, 1954
PSYCHOLOGY
1George V. C. Parker__________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
xHenry Sutton Pennypacker, Jr._____________________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1958
SOCIOLOGY
Hanna Fuchs Dwyer________________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
B.A., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1959
SPANISH
xLoren L. Laird_______________________________________ Miles City
B.A., Montana State University, 1953
SPEECH
2Merrill F. Garrett .......................................  Havre
B.S. in General Studies, Montana State College, Bozeman, 1959
ZOOLOGY
xThomas Scribner Choate___ ______________ -Berkeley, California
B.S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1958
Claus Ivar Dolph___________________________Chillicothe, Illinois
B.A., Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois, 1958
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Aber Memorial Prize in Oratory
First, Patricia F. Garrett, Missoula 
Second, C. Kirk Buls, Missoula
Third, John R. Baseheart, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Alpha Kappa Psi Awards (Business Administration)
John G. Templeton, Butte
Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship Award
Terry Stephenson, Butte
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Education Scholarships
David B. Roll, Wyola
Vernice Ann Sullivan, Missoula
John R. Dahlin, Missoula
Judith E. Black, Polson
The Art Department Awards
David M. Askewold, Whitefish
Douglas K. Baldwin, Missoula 
Jean K. Ferris, Choteau
Louise A. Johnson, Farmington, New Mexico
Mabel L. Myrick, Butte
Associated Women Students Memorial Scholarship
Kathleen Kay Johnson, Choteau
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
Gerald D. Christensen, Big Timber
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
Paul D. Lund, San Bernardino, California
Bureau of National Affairs Award (Law)
Douglas C. Allen, Three Forks
Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Awards
Ann S. Wolhowe, Miles City (Mathematics) 
Theodore J. Williams, Dayton (Chemistry)
Chemistry Alumni-Faculty Award
Milton H. Snoeyenbos, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Myra L. Shults, Missoula
Jerome C. Short, Livingston
Donna M. Schmidt, Jordan
Consul General’s Awards in French
Mary Jane Borden, Butte
James L. Hamilton, Butte
Felicia Mae Hardison, Bozeman
E. Denise Leary, Butte
John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music)
M. Elaine Hoem, Butte
Davis Brothers Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Daniel F. Driscoll, Butte
Janice A. Picchioni, Roundup
Delta Delta Delta Local Scholarship
Sandra G. Crosby, Havre
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Dragstedt Award
Robert G. O’Billovich, Missoula
President C. A. Duniway Prize for Scholarship 
Margaret Strom Ansari, Detroit, Michigan
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball) 
Kay W. Roberts, Newton, Kansas
Morton John Elrod Memorial Prize
Jean D. Pomajevich, Missoula
Faculty Women’s Club Junior Scholarship Prize 
J. Kay Manzari, Livingston
Faculty Women’s Club Scholarship
Jean M. Madsen, Ronan
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
John P. Inman, Deer Lodge
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarship
John Stephenson, Missoula
Marjorie Frost Scholarship
Beverly J. Starry, Libby
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Hugh D. Galusha, Sr. Scholarship Award 
(Business Administration)
Martha E. Comer, Deer Lodge
The Grizzly Cup
Robert G. CTBillovich, Missoula
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial 
Award
Dorothy H. Alley, Anaconda 
Gloria M. Eudaily, Missoula
Home Economics Faculty Award
Judith L. Briscoe, Missoula
Johnson & Johnson Mortar and Pestle Award 
(Pharmacy)
William D. Weidner, Chinook
Kappa Alpha Theta Award in Speech Pathology 
and Audiology
Eileen T. Weingartner, Butte
Lawyers Title Award
John A. Alexander, Mount Vernon, Washington
The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Medal
William D. Weidner, Chinook
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarship
Marleigh C. Sheaff, Freeport, N. Y.
Helen Mathesen-Lee Newspapers Award
Judith B. Rollins, Billings
Merck Book Awards (Pharmacy)
Ord M. Clark, Miles City
Justin Miller Prize (Law)
Rev. Emmett P. O’Neill, Butte
Missoula Elk’s Club Scholarships
Donalda J. Dahl, Opheim (Mathematics)
Shirley A. Holwegner, Fromberg (Home Economics) 
Fred F. McGlynn, Butte (Philosophy)
Montana Bankers Association Scholarship
Paul D. Miller, Miles City
The Montana Building and Loan League Scholarship
John G. Griffith, Jr., Missoula
Marva M. Kirby, Maxbass, North Dakota 
Donald L. Pefaur, Harlem
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers Award
Ellen J. Parker, Troy
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Montana Motor Transport Scholarship
David F. Matti, Missoula
The Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants 
Scholarship
Denis L. Adams, Winnett (Junior)
Marilyn T. Froehlich, Missoula (Senior)
Mortar Board Scholarship Cup for Freshman Woman
Ann S. Wolhowe, Miles City
A. J. Mosby Radio-Television Journalism Award
Jerry L. Colness, Spokane, Washington
Ray S. Maidment, San Isidro, Argentina
The 1904 Class Prize
Cleo Sue Bishop, Butte
Pepsodent Presidential Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Mary L. Pengelly, Missoula
Francis Peterson Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Arthur E. Emmett, Anaconda
Phi Chi Theta (Business Administration)
Norma L. Collins, Butte (Senior)
Martha E. Comer, Deer Lodge (Junior)
Phi Delta Phi (Law)
John A. Alexander, Mount Vernon, Washington
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship
Myra L. Shults, Missoula
Phi Sigma Scholarship Award (Biological Science)
Carolyn Ruth, Billings (Undergraduate)
Robert J. Thullen, Chicago, Illinois (Graduate)
Pi Mu Epsilon Awards
Marleigh C. Sheaff, Freeport, N. Y. (Physics )
Jack H. Silver, Missoula (Mathematics)
Pin Cushion Training Scholarship (Home Economics)
Susan J. Wetzel, Missoula
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Bruce A. Buckingham, Terry
Sheranne A. Griswold, Butte
Proctor and Gamble Trophy (Home Economics)
Glenna J. Nelson, Polson
Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
James F. Wilson, Plains
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Ord M. Clark, Miles City
Rho Chi Prize (Pharmacy)
John R. Dahlin, Jr., Great Falls
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation Scholarship
Eugene I. Brown, Great Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
School of Pharmacy Faculty Award
William A. Anderson, Glendive
Robert L. Tirrell, Billings
Thomas R. Nash, Butte
Sigma Delta Chi Plaque for Kaimin Service 
(Journalism)
Alexander P. Madison, Missoula
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for Outstanding Male 
Graduate (Journalism)
Gale Z. Brammer, Townsend
Sigma Delta Chi Journalism Scholarship Award
Judith L. King, Helena
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award (Geology)
Lawrence Lee High-Wo, Calgary, Alberta
Allen Smith Company Award (Law)
John A. Alexander, Mount Vernon, Washington
David B. Smith Memorial Prize in Psychology
Robert Eugene Cole, Clarkston, Washington
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Judy A. Fisher, Blackfoot, Idaho
Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Nancy E. Good, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Dean Stone Award (Journalism)
Marie P. Stephenson, Eureka
The Robert Struckman Memorial Award (Journalism) 
Judy L. McVey, Butte
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
James H. Snyder, Missoula
B. E. Thomas Memorial Award (Spanish)
Helen L. Cain, Missoula
Silas R. Thompson Jr. Memorial Scholarship (Forestry) 
Robert W. Bosworth, Silver City, New Mexico
UBEA-Smead Award (Business Administration)
Frank H. Thayer, Seattle, Washington
Wall Street Journal Award
Robert E. Lindquist, Great Falls (Business Administration) 
John A. Alexander, Mount Vernon, Washington (Law)
O. S. Warden Award (Journalism)
Jerry R. Holloron, Corvallis
Wilbur A. Wood, Roundup
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany) 
Margaret R. Hummon, Oakton, Virginia
Richard B. Wood Memorial Scholarship 
(Mathematics)
Marleigh C. Sheaff, Freeport, N. Y.
THE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of the masters. During this period the dress 
of the friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United States 
and Canada. A committee of the American Coun­
cil on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown 
is faced down the front and barred on the sleeves 
with black velvet or velvet of color indicating the 
degree; the doctor’s hood is large. Masters wear 
the long, closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper 
part for the arm; the master’s hood is of more 
moderate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of the 
institution granting the degree and are trimmed 
with velvet of the color distinctive of the major 
subject—for example, arts and letters, white; theol­
ogy, scarlet; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue; 
science, golden yellow; fine arts, brown; medicine, 
green; music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orange; pharmacy, 
olive green; forestry, russet; library science, lemon; 
education, light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, 
copper; agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor’s cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.
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